Gas mixing in dog lungs studied by single-breath washout of He and SF6.
Simultaneously measured helium (He) and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) single-breath washout was studied in 16 anesthetized paralyzed dogs ventilated with a special hydraulically operated ventilatory servo system. After equilibration of lung gas with 1% He and 1% SF6, the maneuver consisting of inspiration of a test gas-free mixture at constant rate (VI), a variable time of breath holding, and an expiration at constant rate (VE), was performed. Fractional concentrations of He and SF6, recorded against expired volume, were analyzed in terms of slope of the alveolar plateau (S) and series (Fowler) dead space (VD). In control conditions (VI = 0.5 l/s, VE = 0.1 l/s) S was about 10% of alveolar-to-inspired concentration difference per liter expirate both for He and SF6. Both SHe and SSF6 were inversely related to VI and VE, the relative changes being more pronounced with varying VE. SHe/SSF6 was higher or lower than unity depending on VI and VE. Both SHe and SSF6 decreased with increasing preinspiratory lung volume. Breath holding up to 10 s slightly decreased SHe and SSF6 while SHe/SSF6 was unchanged. The contribution of continuing gas exchange to S assessed from comparative measurements using the reversed (single breath washin) technique ranged from 6 to 23% in the various conditions. The VDHe/VDSF6 ratio was 0.84 and was little affected in the various settings. Results indicate that the substantial alveolar gas inhomogeneity in the dog lung and the mechanism accounting for S are little diffusion dependent. By exclusion sequential filling and emptying of lung units is believed to constitute the most important mechanism responsible for the sloping alveolar plateau.